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THE NEW YEAR.

We are again called to congratulate our readers
on the advent of another New Year, and to invoke
for them health and happiness throughout its
oooiiog manttia. The.»e reourring periods in the

chronology of human life invite at once to a recol-
ieotion of the past and to a forecast of the future,
tha« equally in the retrospeot of the one and the
prospect of the other we may so number our days
as to apply our hearts unto wisdom. For Life is
not a drama whose shifting scenes pass and reap¬
pear like the dissolving views of a phantasma¬
goria, without purpose and without continuity, but
an epio in whioh the unities of time, place, and
aotion, however disturbed by human capricc or

fatality, are so preserved that each to-morrow is
bound with each to-day in an order at once of nature
and of providence. Happy is he who, in soanning
the drift and destination of his life, as marked by
the solemn procession of the revolving months,
can say with the philosophical poet.

And I could wish my days to be
B tund each to each by natural piety.

As each man is thus, in ths highest sense, the
architect not only of his own fortunes, but, under
Providenoe, the arbiter of his own destiny, the
present trans-itory stage of human probation be-
oomcs invested with all that is most sublime in
dignity aad all tliat is most momentous in conse¬

quence.
Earnestly hoping that the year upon which we

have entered may witness throughout all our bor¬
ders the return of peace and prosperity, we wish not

only for each of our readers but for all of our coun¬

trymen a Happy New Year.

A MEXICAN MONARCHY.

We learn that the statement, said to be quoted
from European papers, to the effeot that ^despatch
had been received by the French Government from
the United States Government declaring that the
American Republic would never tolerate, muqh
less recognise, a monarchy at their very doors, ia
incorrect. The true position of the question will
be learned from the diplomatic correspondence
which was submitted to Congress with the Presi¬
dent's Message, and is now in the Government
press. In the mean time it is safe to sty that the
question has not reaohed the stago described in the
report above alluded to, which, as transmitted
here by telegraph, is as follows :

The Pari* correspondent of the London Times says
that the Archduke Maximillian considers the recognition
by the Washington Government of the new Meiican mon¬

archy as indispeutuible to his acceptance of the throne and
a proposal was formally made by the French Government
to President Lincoln's Cabinet; but a despatch from Wash¬
ington had been received in reply to the efl>ct that the
American Republic would uever tolerate, much less re

cognise, a mouarchy established at its very doors It is
supposed that this will decide the Archduke to abandon
the idea of accepting the throne of Mexico."

A PATHETIC APPEAL.

Our readers have been made aware of the deep
sympathy wo cherish for tho loyal people of East
Tennessee by the frequency with which we have
pleaded their cause when it has appeared to us that
their pre-eminent claims upon the protection of
the Government were in some danger of being post¬
poned in deference to interests of less pressing ur¬

gency. There seemed to us something more than
moral sublimity in tho spectacle of a loyalty which
nc threats could intimidate, no violence subdue,
and no blandishments seduce, and which was so

constant in its quality that it survived even the
apparent desertion of the Government that received
its homage and devotion. We say there was some¬

thing more than moral sublimity in suoh a pioture ;
for the steadfast attitude of these brave and simple-
minded mountaineers has been a standing appeal
to the National Government, binding it to the per¬
formance of an imperious duty, by giving protec¬
tion in return for an allegiance which was pre¬
served inviolate under circumstanoes of so much
trial and suffering. And now that military relief
has been brought to them by the expulsion of their
armed oppressors, the nation has not yet acquitted
itself of the debt it owes to this poeled and scat¬
tered community. Penury and want threaten to
destroy the remnant which the hand of war has
spjred in its ravages. The following appeal, from
the pen of Mr. Charles A. Dana, formerly one

of tho Editors of the New York Tribune, but now,
we believe, holdiog in the Wost some appointment
in connexion with the War Department, cannot,
we are sure, be road without sensibility by any hu¬
mane and patriotio citizen of the United States :

To the, Editors of the Fvenin/f Post.
I desire to call Ih* attention of the prosperous and be

nevolent to the condition of the citizens of East Tennes¬
see.the tnimt loyal population which can be found in an)
partof the United States, so Isr as my observation has
enabled me to judge. Their country has been repeatedly
traversed by both the rebel and the Union armies, and
the consequence i« that in many portions of it the inhabi
tants are literally starving. The Government,of course,
will insue rations to the destitute in the immediate vicinity

,n'jjf*r7 poats, but this will not suffice to relieve
the deep di«tre*« that in now beginning to !». felt among
the secluded valleys of that, region Having but recently
made two journeys through a eormid»rable part of it, I
state only what I have seen with my own eye* Thedirc
wnnls of that simple minded people should be met by the
humane sympathies of Mir ft^rtbern eomftiunities, whosi
ample chant* cannot be exercised toward more honest,
more patriotic, or more innocent stirrers

I am, an, your obedient

*«. Y~k, 1M, 30, 1863.
A 1'""1

THE POINT IN ISSUE.

A correspondent of our esteemed contemporary,
the Nashville (Tenn.) l*re»at in some comments on
" the President's plan of restoration," under the
signature of u Nemo/' makes the following refer¬
ence to this journal:

" There in in the articles ol the preaa a singular want
of a clear and full appreberiaion of the force and e fleet of
the Preaident'a proclamation. Tbia want of au accurate
understanding of that important dooument even finds a

place in the article of the candid and enlightened editora
of the National Intelligencer. ' We yesterday stater),'
aaya that journal, in ita comment* on the inesaage, ' that
by remitting the finality of the emancipation edict to the
deciaioo of Congress, or of the Supreme Court, the Presi¬
dent could not have done any thing more, even by a revo¬
cation ol the proclamation ; for, whether the proclamation
be revoked or maintained by him, the queatiou of ita legal
effect would equally come up for final adjudication by the
Federal Judiciary, the only difference being that in the
one case the queatiou would be, whether, despite the re

vocation, the alavea of the inaurgent States were not
actually emancipated by it; and in the other caae, whether
it is competent for the Preaident, in the exercise of hia
'war powers,' aa commander-in chief of the army and

ilut Uu>« "f r«ooirniaintf il&PHrv '

"No queatiou of the power of the P^X\I
the laws of a State recognising slavery could ever ariae
under the President's proclamation, whether revoked or
sustained by him, becauae it can in no event abrogate the
law of any Wtate upon the auhject of alavery. The richta
of a State, aa a State, are in this matter to declare, define
and settle what ahall and what shall not be property
within the State, and to prescribe the rulea for ita enjoy¬
ment and transmisaion, by gift, sale, or succession. To
emancipate every exiatiug slave in a State doea not abro¬
gate the laws of that State by which slavery is established
or recognised, because that act does not abrogate or abol¬
ish the right of the very men whose slaves are ao freed,aa
citrens of that State, by gift, sale, or succession, to acquire
and hold aa many or more other slavea."
We apprehend that " the want of an accurate

understanding " in this matter will be fouad to lie
at the doors of our critic rather than our own,
though it may have resulted more from our mis¬
fortune in not making our views sufficiently per¬
spicuous than from his fault in misconceiving their
bearing. We contemplated no question with re¬

gard to the assumed power of the President to

abrogate, by virtue of his emancipation edict, the
laws of a State reoognising slavery, except such
as must ncoessarily arise, after the war is at an end,
in the ease of slaves (should there be any) who have
not been actually freed, but who have been "ordoi-
ed and declared " by the President " to be now,
henoeforth, and forever free." In regard to all
such persons the question would arise whether the
proclamation of the President could avail to abro¬
gate the laws of the Slavoholding States impress¬
ing on them the status of slavery, and all persons
in this category might equally claim their freedom
under this proclamation of the Preside, whether
the said proclamation should be revoked by him
or not. If the proclamation of January 1st, 1868,
was constitutional and proper at the time of its
promulgation, there is no slave legally held to-day
in the State of Alabama, though in poict of faot
and in contemplation of the laws of that State the
status of slavery is still reoogniaed with regard to
* large part of it* colored population In * word,
if the prt elamation of the President " ordering and
declaring all slaves in Alabama to be free is good
and valid law, there is a conflict of laws between
that proclamation and the regulations of the 8t«Jo,
and the question must necessarily arise.not in»
deed whether the President has the power to abro¬
gate forever the slave syttevi, considered as an organio
institution, respecting which we have never affiimcd
any thing, bccause no such question is presented
by the terms of the proclamation.but whether he
has power, by proclamation, su to abrogate the law
of slavery with regard to slaves who have not
been actually freed by military foroe, that all
such slaves would be entitled to their freedom
under the mere terms of the proclamation. And
this question could be settled in tho affirmative
only by assuming that " it it competent for the
I resident, in the exercise 'of his war powers as

oommander-ip-chief of the army and navy, to ab¬
rogate the laws of a State rcoognising slavery."
To this extent the proclamation assumes to go,
and the writer for the Nashville Pre-a is therefore
not accurate when he says that " no question of
the power of the President to abrogate the laws of a

State recognising slavery could ever arise undi-rthe
President's proclamation, whether levoked or sus¬

tained by him, because it can in no event abrogate
the laws of any State upon the subject of slavery."
In so saying he begs the very point in dispute, so

far as any point is presented by the proclamation
with regard to slaves not actually freed by our

arms, and all questions of this kind can be avoided
only by supposing that at the end of the war there
shall be no slave left who has not some better title
to his freedom than that which he can find in the
terms of the proclamation, when be shall claim that it
abrogated in his behoof tho law of the Stato recog¬
nising him as a slave. The President, it is true,
nover aaiumcd to abrogate the laws of the insur¬
gent States recognising slavery, so that no future
slaves could be held in these States under those
laws, but he has assumed to abrogate those laws with
regard to all the existing slaves in suoh States, with
the enumerated exceptions. And to this extent, as

we have said, questions of a right to freedom un¬
der the proclamation must, in the ease of slaves
not otherwise freed, depend for their decision on

the assumed right of the President to abrogate,
with regard to all existing slaves, the laws of the
States reoognising slavery.
We alluded to this subject originally, and have

adverted to it again to-day, only for the purpose of
indicating to "conservative" readers that, by re¬

mitting the finality of the emancipation edict to
the decision of the Supreme Court, the President
has done as much as he could possibly do by re¬

voking the ediot as far as it remains in his power
to revoke it; for, after suoh revocation, the same
questions would arise as are to be submitted un¬
der its oontinucd prevalence, tho only difference
being in their form and point of departure.

fHTfMh"8a dated Murrell'. Inlet,
ikree off^ra ^H ar?'""" *" ..p ure of

Htate* bTiff Perrv A *» the United

telegraph. The letter aay?That hV*?.,.,Bd* b*
boats, manned with volunteers DuUff tn h n

in*Unt ,wo

which was in the inlet One L,»»< u 1 a ¦ehooner

m th. ..boTJ, 'TW
th m, and they were all killed or t»i.. .

captain's son waaamong the n«mb«r The.
which remained in their boaU ..eape!i #r b°at < °rcW'

COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL

The Annual Report of the Secretary of the
Treasury being now before the public, we are

enabled to present a tabular statftmant of the im¬
ports and exports for ten years past, ending 30th
of June, 1863 :

Fonign hnportt. Exports.
1854 - - - 304,562,381 - - . 215,157,504
1855 - . - 801,468,520 - - - 192751,135
1 B5»> - - ¦ 314,639 942 - - - 266 438 051
1857 « - - '360.890.141 - - - 278,906,713
1858 - - - 288 013 150 - - - 251,351 033
1859 - - - 338,768 130 - - - 278.392 080
1860 - - - 362,166,254 - - - 316,242 423
1861 - - - 356,150.153 - - - 359.920.311
1862 - - - 205,819,823 - - - 181,875 988
1863 . - - 262,2*7,587 . - - 249,856,649

Of the above exports to foreign countries the aggregate
specie and bullion lor nine years past have been a-* follows:

Year ending June 30, 1855 . - - $5(5 247 343
" » 1856 . - 45 745 485

» 1857 - . - 69.130.922
'« 1858 - - - 52,633,147 .
« 1859 ... 63 887 411
" 1860 - - - 66,546 239
.« 1861 - - - 29,791 080
« W62 - - - 36,886,956
" 1863 - - - 64,156,610

An aggregate of four hundred and eighty-five millions
for the nine years, or an average of about fifty-four
millions auuu&lly.

Fortunately the advices from the new Western Terri¬
tories of Idaho, Nevada, Colorado, Ac. give us asHurance

that the annual product of the American mines will reach
one hundred millions in 1864, if not in 1863.
We find in the Deoember number of tbe Bankers Maga¬

zine a summary of the gold and silver production of the
year 1863, as oompared with the year 1846, which was

immediately preceding the discovery of gold in California.
As the information is from accurate sources, the results
may be stated as follows :

1846. 1863.
California . - $70,000,000
Other portions of the U. 8. . $1,300,COO 30,000,000
British Columbia ..... *

. . 6,000,000
Mexico 18 500,000 25 000,000

South America 13,000,000 13 000,000

Total North and South America $32,800,000 144,000 000
Rutaia - . 18 000,000 22,000 000
Other parts of Europe .- - - 6,600,000 6,800 000
Asia and Africa 4,600,000 5,775 000
Australia . - 75,000000
New Zealand and British Colonies - - 12 000 000
All other countries - - 6,000,000

Totals, 1846 and 1863 - - - $62,000,000 $ 271,575,000
The writer says : " From reliable data it appears that

the production of gold and silver throughout the world htis
quadrupled ainoe the first discovery of gold in California,
(1848-'9.) The production annually, in the years 1846-'H,
was estimated at $61,000,000, of which Russia aud Mexico
were the principal sources. Now the product is estimated
at over $270,000,000.
Government Securities are steady, but not very active

The 5.20's are a shade firmer. Tbe closing quotations of
Government securities, gold, Ac. were as follows, includ¬
ing interest to date:

U. 8. 5-20 year 6's ..... 1014 a 1011U. 8. 5's of 1865 - 125 a .

7 310 Treasury Note Bonds . - 1064 a 107
Twelve month Certificates * . . 102£ a 1024

Do. new (int. in cur.) . 9-i a 88$
Coupon 6's of 1881 109| a 110
Registered do. 104| a 105
Fivea of 1871 aod 1874 .... 99 a 100

The subscriptions to the five-twenty years Government
U«skn»pv.rioH Jr», Jii't *. 1^.

general agent, amounted to $12,260,950.
The fluctuations in gold during the last week at New

York indicate tbe following extremes (ditcarding fractions
less than oae per oent.) at the Stock Board:

Lowest. HigheM.
Wednesday December 23, 152 152
Thursday '« 24, 161 151
Saturday " *26, 151
Monday " 28, 151 152
.Tuesday " 29, 152 152
Wednesday '« 30, 152

Sir : I am directed by the Secretary to inform you that,
at tbe request of the War Department, quinine, chloro¬
form aod all otber drugs and medicines have been added
to the list of prohibited articles enumerated in Section 38
of tbe Commercial Intercourse Regulations, and that in
future no clearance or permit can be granted for tbe ship¬
ment of these articles except upon certificate and requeat
or by special direction, as required by tbe provisions of
that section.

It is stated that tbe Committee of Ways and Means have
reoeived from the Secretary of the Treasury th* draft of
a bill amending the internal revenue act as regards the
taxes on whiskey, petroleum, tobacco, and a few other ar¬

ticles iif this diss. Nothing definite is known, but it is
believed that it imposes a tax upon whiskey of seventy
cents instead of sixty, as recommended in the annual re¬

port, and that the taxes upon tobacco, petroleum, and tbe
other luxuries embraced in the bill, are at leant as large
as thoae recommended. Tbe whole matter is sa d to I ave
been referred to a sub-committee, consisting of Messrs.
Morrill, Hooper, and Pendleton, wbo are to sit during the
recess.

Discussion <iQ reference to a general bankrupt law'is
again revived, and the advocates of the enaotment of such
a law are in expectation tbst a bill will be passed during
the present session. There is but little doubt that an

equitable bill would be-of great benefit to the mercantile
oommunity, and we hope to see one passed.

It is stated that the estimate of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue of tbe annual manufacture of whiskey in the
o 'Untry is one hundred million gallons. It is calculated
that Ohio alone produces forty millions, New York twenty-
five millions, Pennsylvania ten millions, Illinois five mil
lions, and all the other States twenty millions. These es¬

timates are largely in excess of the census returns of 1860,
but it is held at the Treasury Department that their data
from tbe excise officers are reliable. It is now officially
admitted that the present excise law will not yield above
ninety millions of dollars a year.
Tbe statistical returns from the State of Obio indicate

a production of forty million gallons of whiskey per annum'

according to State authorities. The census returns for
I860 were as annexed, (including high wines and alcohol,
as well as whiskey:)
New York, gallons of whiskey,&c. - - 21,923,000
Illinois, "

. - 15,165,000
Ohio," - - 15,140.000

Pennsylvania, "
... 8,335000

Indiana, "
- . 8,358,000

Kentucky, "
- . 3,247,000

Missouri, "
. - 1,572,000

New Jersey, " . . 1,518,000
Maryland, "

- - 1.182.000
All other Htates, "

- - 4,013,000

Total according to census, - . 80,453 Ot-O
According to tabular details in the annual report of the

Treasury, it appears that whiskey reached its lowest price
(within forty years) in July, 1861, viz. fifteen cents, an I
the highest in that year, twenty one cents. During the
years from 1825 to IH6I the extreme prices of whi*key
were as follows i

Lowrst. Highrtl.
1825.1830, 6 years, .. . - 20 cents. 36 cents
1831.1840, 10 "

- - - 20 " 48 "

1841.1850, 10 "
... 18 .' 34 "

1H51.1860, 10 "
... |9 «« «<

1861, - . . 15 '« '21 "

1862, ... 19 " / 39 "

1863, ... 44 " 78 "

A tax of seventy five cents, or one dollar per gallon on

whiskey, would not be felt much by the manufacturer or

tbe oonsuiuer. In England the tax is ten shillings ster¬
ling aod tha revenue from excise in that country during

tbe past fifteen year. has beeu two huudred and thirty-
seven million* of pound* .terling.an annual average of
nearly sixteen million. .terling.
Gold ha* not varied inucb in the New York market since

our la«t week's report, tbe highest price being 52* pre
miurn and the lowest 51 J. The daily extremes were as

follows, omitting fractions of 1 per oeut. :

Wednesday, December 30, . . lf.i ,

Thursday, «. 31 -'i B

Fridas, (holyday,)
Saturday, January 2, . .

u< ,ro

Moiidhy, o 4* }<>{ » J52

Tuesday, « G#' J JJJ 8 1&l

Subwriptiorm to the Flre-Twenty Year Loan, through
Jay Cooke, General .Subscription Agent, Philadelphia, for
t le week endmg Saturday, January 2, 1864. Subscrib. d
through Hub-Agents in New York, (including New York

StotoT) 80y' a"d thC NhW £u*lflod
Boaton, (including New York, part of New

'*3,50(i,f>50

Rk^l'.C "" N,w *«*.< < .><X»
Pennsylvania, .,

New Jersey, .

" " 1.730,150
Delaware, .

"47,650
Maryland, .

*J5?5®
D+strict of Columbia, 0' .*
w...VirgW., -9*g|
Indiana, .

"6*2 500

Illinois, .

165,450
Wisconsin, . _

^050
Michigan,_49,550

Iowa, .

154,150
Minnesota, - .

38,700
K-ntucky, .

11.000

Missouri, .I "

Teuueaaee, . .

'

Bonds delivered to 5th ultimo, inclusive.
211 '95°

Mr. Jay Cooke, the special agent of the Treasury, gives
notice that about two hundred millions of the Government
fn l'er °*nt- loH" rem*'<> unsold, and that the Department
is ready to deliver bonds four days after the subscriptions
are received.

AN IMPENDING MILITARY TKIAL
It has been ordered by the War department at Wash-

ington that the trial of Captain F. W. Hurtt, on the
charge* and specification, published in this paper severa
weeks since, shall take place in a very few weeks The
detail of the court has not yet been announced, but wo are
assured that it will be composed of men of high military
integrity and tact. Major II L. Burnet will be the JudgeAdvocate, and we feel every confidence that in his hands
the investigation will be most searching and rigid, and
conducted with the legal acumen and justice for which
this distinguished gentleman is so celebrated If we are

JJiriT® y of Captain Hurtfs card, that he
desired an immediate investigation in order to develop nil

Char. a 8HLI,^t,n"4 «««ertlog his innocence of the
charges as made public, we hope that the court will be

II *erbhC' H"1 that if * .«cret ."'..on is ordered
o" be UP".° tbe notion or instauce of Captain" "eVerK me° ,of hi«h .Ending, including an

of Ue80,1 officials

fraud ,fS'®p,W»t®d >" the transaction, of
fraud of which Cnptam Hurtt stand, charged, it is especi¬
ally proper that the investigation be had *uh open <Ws.

{ Cincinnati Enquirer.
COMPENSATION FOR ENLISTED SLAVES,
The Board of Claims to determine the compensation for

enhited slaves in Maryland, now in session in Baltimore
announce* that at their offic* official eopie. of all mu.ter-
in rolls and recruiting lisu will bo filed and o^en for the
examination of claimant.. Claim, mu.t be presented

rt^'* 00 «

No claims wHrbe jfefofa any 5^
son wlK) i. or baa been engage 1 in rebellion agaiu.t the
Government of ,he United States, or who in any way has

S;:nr r ? 0r ooaifort ^ enemies of the

for I I ? » >ai Per.<)n. wh" h». offered their .lave.
!UvM have #'Dli,'tad without their

consent, may fi,e an appl cation lor o >mpen ation ; such
application to bo aecompan.ed by a certificate of enlist¬
ment fr.m the recruiting officer, at, oath of allowance in

HPr!*#,c/ . HDd "ati fapt<,ry f""00'* of title ; also
a valid deed of manumis.ion and release of .erv.ce of the
parties clnimed In proof of tiile the claimant will |,. re-

q hi red to present a., affidavit of ownership, in which must
be stated fh- tim , when he or .he became propHetoT of
the slave, and if for lite or a term of year., accompsniedby he .worn testimony of at least two loyal citizens re¬
siding in the neighborhood, and not members of tbe same
family, substantiating tbe fact of ownership aa of public
notoriety. I he following oath will likewise be reared :

" I do solemnly swear that I have not purch s«d or other
wise obt oned the slave tor whom I n w Saim cZl^ntiZfro.ua! y pernon or persona disloyal to the Government of
the Lmted ht*t«,j, with a view of obtaining conineus«ti:in for
the stuns sa t, further, that I have no avencv for obtaining
oompensstion for ant person or parens C -uch . JSknowledge «re loyal citizen.of the United States "

For the prt-s«nt, and until the law of the State proh.bit-
mg m.nu..,M~i"n soall have been repe^ed, a pledge t«, file
such deed, w hen callsd upon by the Hoard, accompanied
hy a release t.. all cla.ui U> aervice of such slave will be
required The Board will proceed to eiam^n order
the >pp ,cations, with certificate of enlistment, oath, and
proof o! tit.e; and if those .hall be found satisfactory will

rr:*;:7rr/,or t ^°rdinK thr«* d.iiur.
lor each able-bodied ^lave enlisted, to be paid provided a
valnl deed of tnanumasionand release of service shall be
P'"d by the claimant. Said deed of manutnissiou and re-
leas© ,.f service having been fil-d with the Hoard and an-

fJ^'V-11 '"V t"..tbr claimant a certiflc.te setting
forth the facts, and stating tbe sum awarded, which oil

premutation t. the c^ief of the bureau of colored troops
a W^hington will be paid by him. Blank form, of ap¬
plication cmi be obtnined at tbe office of the Board.

GEN. AVERILL'S RAID

An expedition to cooperate with Gen. Averill, consist¬
ing of tvo r-gimenta of infantry, four hundred'cavalry,
and s battery of .lx gun., a force numbering fourteen hnn-
dred men in all, nnder command of Col. George D. Well-,
of the 3411. Massachusetts infantry, ha. returned to liar'
per*. Ferry without the lo.s of a man After penetrating
to Harrisonburg, where Averill had finished bis work, and
after Wells bad accomplished his diversion strictly accord¬
ing to order.-, he found bim.elf confronted by seven thou-
said to ten thousand of Lee', force., with Gen Ros.er's
brigade and part of Stuarf. cavalry in hi. rear at Front
Royal. By clever strategy snd forced marche. he escap¬
ed the former and avoided Ue latter f. rces, and reached
his post with his men and munitions unharmed A hun¬
dred rebel prisoners were safely brought off.
The following d.-.patch from Gen Kelly ha. been re¬

ceived at the War Department:
Gen Sullivan', column has returned safely, brimmm

in one hundred prison-ra, about one hundred horses. eq?.p
Tw\ ' !y d'ff,*re,,t column, are all now safely h,rk
They have captured in all over four hundred prisoners and
a Urge amount of property My plans and t.rders have aM
en promptly and faithfully executed with a single ex

eeption, and with but small loss on our part "

THE NEGRO REVOLT AT FORT JACKSON.
I he Boston Courier ba. tk« following information from

its New Orleans correspondent, who writes on the 12th
ultimo:

" Our military authorise, have Ju*t had a foretaste of
their wisdom in entrusting important military po«ts to
colored tfoops' by a revolt at Fort Jack*o., which tbe
newspapers in this department, 'by authority,* will inform
you was only an altercation between an officer and some
Of the men. and soon quieted.' I have my information
from the hps of the officers in command of that post, the
garrison of which consisted of five hundred coloied soldiers
and "ffWrs, and twenty white men, and so serious had

the revolt that the officers themselve. declared
thtt had they attempted to exercho any authority over
tl eir command every white man would have been killed
and the negroes have been in possession of the fort, which
e st the United State. Government «o much of lif. and

WTll T\n,) dela? 10 «et ,nt0 "anda.
It has been deeded that this reg.ment of . colored men'
mus be mustered out of the seivice' in consequence of
thi. altercation between an officer and tome of the u.

THE PROCLAMATION.

Washington, December 31, li*J3.
'lo the Editors of the National Intelligencer.

I have rend with rnuob interest the communication of
Mr. Lellyett, in your issue of to-day, upon "The Pre-
aident's Message aud Proclamation." I am uo admirer of
the " plan of reconstruction" aet forth in these document*.
It is vuluernble to many of the objection* urged. But let
me suggest that the author of that able article has misap¬
prehended the true application of the expreasiou "and ex¬

cluding all others." May not these words be a mere em¬

phasis or explanation of the immedialely preceding limi¬
tation, "and being a qualified voter by the election law of
tbe .State existing immediately before the so-called act of
secession 1'f In other words, it is a limitation of the po-
pulution from whom a number equbl to one-tenth of the
votes cast in i860 may be taken; excluding all others,
whether freed or slaves, or citzeus of other States tem-

porrily then in the Government service or otherwise.
The requirement of au oath does of itself exclude all

who do not take it. No other construction is possible in
the absence of exceptions and qualifications. "Exclud¬
ing all others" may add words but not meaning. The
sain* criticism may be made upon my construction by the
suggestion ttiat the limitation " being a qualified voter by
the election law of the tato," Ac does sufficiently ex¬
clude " all otbeis." This is true if we consider the sub¬
ject solely with reference to the cruelty and hard-hips ol
putting Union men on a looting with rebels. Neither con¬
struction saves them of this humiliation. Hut it I have
correctly suggested the intended use and meaning o| the
language, it w. uld >e»m to div, at the animus of the scheme
of some of its harshness by showing a sedulous d. aire to
exclude from the voting population all thoae not qualified
under tbe tSiate law.
A numb-r equsl to one-tenth of the votes cast in I8G0

is the only standard of enumeration. But it is highly im¬
portant to know wh*re this number shall come from 'I he
oath is required as a qualification, but does not of itstlf
q'lalily : elee soldiers and negroes might come ia. 1'bere-
lore another qualification is required, the standard of the
Stnte law.anu then " all others are excluded." In a,Slate
with 100,001) voters and 100,000 adult male .laves now

fn'S y.ri,y U: .V^wen. ' with the presence
or 50,000 soldiers it would not be difficult t,. have put,..,
the record 10,000 oaths of the required form. And 1 con¬
fess the u>e of the word " persons" instead of "citizens"
won d appear ominous but for the very clear Umitat on
qualified voter by tbe election law of tbe State " Ac.
My opinion is that the proclamation would mean ore

ctselytbe same without the words "and excluding all
others that it does with them But my view of fbe.r in¬
tended meaning i« more honorable to tbe Piesident has
more of the appearance of a constitutional idea, has 'in it
leas o injury to the feelings of those who have preserv-d
heir loyalty through fire and blood, and is more agreeable
to the leelinga of one in wboui the President's plan wiil
find an earnest dissenter and a conscientious iind rharita
bla INTERPRETER.

RADICAL UNION LEAGUES.

The Boston Traveller snye that Union Leagues, pledged
to the total eradication of negro slavery in the United
States, are multiplying throughout Massachusetts, and are

receiving large accession* of member*. In the opinion of
well-informed per*oqah (*ay* the Traveller,) similar Union
Lettguei in tbe Northern State* are already strong .enough
to carry the next Preaidential elec ion.
A Springfield (Illinois) letter, published in the St. Ln.uis

Republican of Ibe 30th ultimo, give* a full exposition of
the ceremonies, password*, &c. of the Uni m League, a*

derived " from a correct and literal copy of the Ritual
adopted by the National Convention of the Union League
of America, at Cleveland, on the Slat day of May, A D.
1863, duly certified by Uie signature of J. M Edwards,
G. P., and W. R Irwin, G. R. S." Thia work is de-

follows:
"I, A . B , do aoleuinly .wear, (or affirm,) in the

prepuce <»f these witnesses, that I have never voluntarily
oorne arms against the United State* sine. I have been a
Citizen thereof; that I will support, protect, and do end
the Constnution and Government of the United States,
and the flatf thereof, hgnidMt t»ll enemies, foreign hud do-
¦uestio, that 1 will bear true faith and allegiance to the
s.me; a. d that 1 wil also defend this Stile agaiust any
invasion, insurrection, or rebel ion, to the extent of my
ability. 1 his I freely pledge without mmfal reservation
or evasion Furthermore, that I will do all in m> power
to elect tiue an I reliable Uuiou men and supporters ot the
Government, and none others, U> all offices of profit or
trust, from the lowest to the highest, in ward, town,
co-unty, State, aud General Government Aud should 1
ever be called to fill any , ffice, I will faithfully carry out
the ob,ec*s and principle* of this L-ague. And, further,
that I will protect, aid, and defend all worthy uieuibrrs oi
the Union League. And, further, I will nev,r uoik.
Known in any way or manner, to any person or per«oUg,
not member- ol tbe Union League, a:.y of tbe signs, puss
words, proved.ngs, debates, or plans of tbis-or any other
Council under tbis organization, except when etuaged in
admitting new members into this Le.gu-. And wi-h mv
hti.d upou the Holy Bible, Declaration of Independence
a'jd LouxtiUltiouof the Unit* d Slates of America, under the
seal ot my sacred honor, I acknowledge myself firmly

u .4"«1 P1' to the faithful performance of this my
solemn oblig.tion ^ help ma God "

This oath having been taken "with claap*d and uplifted
hands," all repeat the " freeman's pledge," aa follows:

' To defend and pe petoate Kreedom ant ihe Union I
pledge my J.l«, my fortune, aud my sac re I honor. So i.eln
ilif* Hod. '

r

A patiiotic ode" is then sung, a number of which are
given in the ritual The following atanzt from one of
tlie " patriotic odes" will suffice to illustrate the animus
ot the whole:

the lilies Chri.t »», boms icr.m th«. «¦*,
ifh Ml»»ry in Hi* Ihwoiu tjuit trniiiflginvH you and uie
h"^ \° n'Vk" holy, let U. .ll« to ni.kx rm-u Trw.

V% iiilt* UckI ia marching on.'*

THE COMMERCE OF BALTIMORE.
Ihe whole number of vessels arrived at the port of Bal¬

timore, during 18G3. exclusive of bay craft, was 2 403 of
which b-i» were steamer; B3 were ships; lf>8 were barks .

'J'U were brigi, and 1,471 were schooners. Oi Ihe foreign
ves.els there were 4 ships, i»!> barks, f,7 bri«s, and 3*I
schooners fr. ni Great Britain and colonies; *24 ship* and

b rks Irom Bremen ; I ship, 2 baiks, aud 1 brig from
I rusaia; I brig from Oldenburg; vJ bsrks from Hamburg ;
I hIiiy» from h r^ncr; bnrkii, 'A brig*, and I tefofwr from
the DftmnJi poMe«mon»; I ship from Norwny; I »hip and
'£ birks fioni Hanover, and i» btrks, 2 brigs, and 3 schooii-
er« from other nations The whole foreign commerce was
3v! ships, (i7 barks, brigs, and 40 schooners. Compared
with the preceding year, running back to 1801, there is a
decrease in the t>uriiher of large vessels and an increase of
steamers and smaller craft.

LETTER FROM NKAL DOW

Libby Prmon, Richmond. Vikuinm.
Decembet 7, 1S63.

Dea«Sih: I bis afternoon I had the pleasure of re
ceinng your kind note of the y:td of November

I hope the people Will not inakec ntribiitions for Libbv
prtsot By so doing they will be hfcely to send here far
more supplies than w II be needed Whatever the people
may choose to give let it be given to the United States
Sanitary Commission, which will send to us every thinir
that we shall require, and nothing will be lo*t or wasted
The Santtary Commission will distribute its benefactions
intelligenUy at. the points where they will be most wanted

Will you please have the above published J
I am very well, and in excellent spirits. Remember me

kindly to all my temperance friends. I »m Ul. . .Hnu,nt
in the good eause than ever, if p<,ss.b!e, and when the war
ts over which will not be f.r off. I .ball go to work al
earnestly as ever. Truly yours,

. , ,
NEAL DOW,

Htlgidier General U. S. Army
ii. K« Mohrkl, Kiq , Gardiner, Maine.

A New Isi.ani. in the Mediterrankan -A new

a s « «fT" ' i' 001,16 U> thft ""'»<» «'ff Palermo.
»k.. « 2 r'' " phenomenon, and ap, eared for tbe first

k11 if Ukf>n P<M'«H»n Of by the
Neapolitan Uovernment and named Fernandia, but disap
peared one fine day and sank to the bottom, and has just
came up sgain, t«» the great delight of the scieiiiifie world.
An Knglinh vessel, with several members of tbe learned
.a. lies on board, has Ju#t anchored < fT Palermo to take

observation*, which canuot fail to be of great tcientifia
interest '

BELLIGERENT CLERGYMEN.
We doubt not that tunny among our readers shared

with us iu the hope that the amendment to the enroll¬
ment act, proposed by Senator Dixon, for toe purpose of
exempting clergyman from the operation of that law,
should have found favor iu the eyes of the 8enate, ins'ead
of being lej^cted by au^h a deoisive majority A friend
who marked that vote h in called our attention to the fol¬
lowing considerations, urged with mingled pleasantry and
argument, by the Mr.ttager Franco-Amtricuii, a French
Republican paper of New York, when.arguing id defence
of the polioy of the law as ii now stands. We translate
from its number of the 30th ultimo;
" Many have been surprised not to see the clergy enu¬

merated in the category of oitiieu< to be i-X-inpted from
military service by the conscription l>w which Con¬
gress has bee|i lately revi-ing. Hut persons who t«kei.it »
due account the political liixtitut'ous of ibis country woitd,
on the contrary, have been surprised wiih more just rea
son to find priests and prea. hers includ d in the list of
exempts If it is, in fine, one r«f the b-auties of the Con¬
stitution of certain Europem Governments not u» recog¬nise a State religion, it is one of the glories of th' Federal
Constitution.that it establishes no difference between the
clergy and the laitbhil whom they direct To make at
this any a distinct*#! between the pastors and their fl ck
would be consequently to create a precedent aga nst ihe
CouBlituiion, and to go est ray in that unhappy direction
which, in Spanish America, in the British Km pire, and in
almost all the countries of Europe, has led to the most
soriowful abuses. Congress, moieover, w.uld have been
much embarrassed to draw a proprr line of de«oaication.
I he different i*io extant sects which thrive ho luxuriant¬
ly on the American «oil may be divided into two classes:
That of the orthodox sects. such as the Catholic chuich,
the Episcopal per»uasioi|, the Presbyterian, the Bipti«t,the Dutch Reformed, the JLuthtrau, and two or three other
persuasions, which have their pkieots and ministers, while
Judaism li.n its regular rabbins. Hence the distinction
would have beeu ea«y to make between the eccle«ius'ics
of these several churches and the faithful who gatheraround them. Bui the heterodox sects have an equal right
to the favor of Congress, and among th< s < latter there are
neverwl which consider each of their communicants a min¬
ister of God. We may cite, among others, the Shakers,
the Quakers, the Duukards, and many < f the ITnivertulist
ui d Methodist congregations, «Jkc To make an exceptionof ' unuisters' would have been, therefore, necessarily to
exempt from military nervice all Protectants of these dif-
t. rent heterodox persuasions. It would have been, in a
word, to muke favorites of a considerable portion of lb*
population at the expense of the other sects; a ill we should
also have found ourselves under the n> cessity of establish¬
ing a tribunal charged with the duty of interrogating each
citizen on his religious tenets, and of aaeerlaming ihe trutU
of his assertions.

'. We do not think it necessary to push any further the
enumeration of ihe unhappy Consequeltoes which a clause
of exception iu favor of ministers ot religion w< uld draw
after it.

.. We uiny remark, iu passing, that if Congress should
ever deem it equitable to make such a distinction, it should
at once exempt the Shakers, the Quakers, nnd the Dunk-
ards from service, because among all Christians, with¬
out even excepting the Catholic p-iests, persons of these
three persuasions are the only ones who consider war to
be a horrible sin, uini who c«rry so far tbnr respect for
the precepts of Jesus Christ that they not ou'y i ffer the
left cheek to him who ha« just smitten thein on the r gilt,
but they would not even deal a blow with their ft-t« to
prevent a robber from picking then pocket, or an amassin
from taking th-tr lite. We can well conceive all the hor¬
ror wiih which these unfortunate Quakers, inoffensive
Shakers, and pacific Duukards must be sr ii-d when a gun
is put in their bauds to kill young people agamst whom
th»y have no personal grievance, and who in most cas«-«
defend Uie root beneath which ibey first saw the light from
invasion by the aru'**" wf l^'1' Norita.
"But the casf. very different when it becomes a ques¬tion of CaU#*^Prie,*a' Episcopal ministers Pietbyterian

preaches*. or Revereud Methodists. These a e, iu fine,
more "eUieose than pacific; they constantly incite to war;
the; have uiore taitd in the discharge of aoami>ii than
... a long prayer, and if cuatoui or deoorum ' keeps themtroos pi otung 10,' they take their reveagrt wirtj. n: min' hv
exciting with word and gesture th.»se who run to meet
dauger uud by berating peaceable people who preler to
«tay at home By what right, tor example, should tb«
Rev. Henry Ward Beectier, the Kev. Dr. l'yog, and four-
fitibs of the preachers of New Eugland be exempted trom
m litary service.men who, by tneir sermons, have con¬
tributed uioro than the Northern press by its articles to
the revolution of which the present war is the conse¬
quence 1

" 1 he same perrons who affect to be surprised at the
harshness of Congress in regard to members ot the cleigy
hope tha: the National Legislature will at least bavi- the
grace to make an exception in favor of the Catti >iic priest-hood. On what this hope is founded it is difficult for us
to discover. The Catholic clergy, in fact, has u >ver dis¬
avowed war. Without going.back to the Crustdes, which
were organized by priests ; without recalling the less re¬
mote times when ihe Popes w> tr f .. tb, With h Imet <n
tn, ir heads and sword ill hand, to the oonquest of the
Italian provinces, have we not seen iu our o* ud»ya the great
dignitanes of the Catholic Church levy regiments to do-
fend the patrimony of St. Peter, and not recoil even trom
the massacre of the n-uceable inhabitants of the city of
Perugia t Dm* not Mods* igneur de Merode tike oelight
m douning a mil tary iiuiforui and in ninnO)uver>ug at the
head. I the troops utthe Holy 8«ef D-> not Catholic priests
sing Te (hums alter every vi. lory of the armies wh -se cause
they espouse; do t' oy not bluss the sttudards of soldiers
who are fl>iug to the combat, ai d doibey not inspire theiu
from the top of the pulpit / And lately has not M Bir-
rios, the haple«.« President of St. Salvador, f.uud in the
forests of his country a Catholic priest clothed i.i »acerdo-
tal robes, mounted on a eharger, with sabre in hand,
chasuble on his shoulder, cartridge-box by his side, and
hands hanging front nerk, suddenly stoppu, him in ihe
road on the border and crying, as he cast hima-if iu the
milef., kill them, kill them, to the last man.'
" Why then should one wish that the miuis'ers of God,

whethei Catholic or Protestant, should not ri k their per¬
sons to hnsieu the end of the present war 1 Already many<.f them, putting the Bible in their haver*a< k have taken
their mu«ket and distinguished themselves on the fi. Ids of
battle. The most renowned of all, the Hight Reverend
Major General L>onidas Polk, among the fiist to change
the white cravat for the star-spa gird collar . f the Con¬
federate officer, does not the less consider himself tho
model bishop of Louisiana, though he may have conducted
his beroM! divisions to lull m-iny a bloody encounter. Let
us hope that all the ecclesiastics of the North who shall
full victims to file will do themselves honor by'luiitatiug
go glorious an ex-mple."

THE DUKr, OF BRUNSWICK'S DIAMONDS.
Almost every hi dy has heard of the famous diamonds

of the Duke ol Brunswick, which are valued a' several
millions of dollars. Ihe Duke, who resides at Paris haa
passed many years of his life in the ftnr of thieves, lie
caused an iron safe of enormous strength to be built in
bis house; bis own sleeping room " commanded" this
sale, which was guarded by numerous and intricate locks;
and the Duke, it i* s»id, slept constantly with a brace of
loaded pistols at hand to do battle with the expected rob-
ber All bis precautions were in vain. Hu English
groom.fue Shaw.was so far trusted by his master that
he learned from him the secret of opening the strong chesi.
He could not resist the temptation, made use of his infor¬
mation, and got safely away with diamonds of the value
of seventeen hundred thousand dollars The silly fellow
made his way instantly to the coast, intending to go over

to England. The shrewd police suspected his movement,
and telegraphed to all the ports to stop him. He was

caught at Boul< gno, with all the diamonds upon him, aud
declared that the temptation to steal them was too great
to resist. The Duk", it is ssid, will no longer attempt tho
part of a night watchman, but will deposit his treasures
with the Bank ol Fiance or that of England..V, Y. Pott.

fit aii i ks F. MaVER, E'q.. I* prominent member of the
Baltiuii.ro Bar and a respected cit.zeu, died on Mindly
evening, at his residence iu that city, of n< ura gia of
the heart He had been r til cted with that disease for
several years, but until within a fortnight continued in th*
discharge of the duties of his profession. He was about
mxty nine years of age, and, wuh one or two exceptious,
xvhH the oldest member of the profen»iou in Baltimore.

.Major Gen. Stonkman has, at his own request, been
relieved as Chief of the Cavalry Bureau in this city, and
it is stated that Brig. Gen. Kenner Garrard has b-en or«
d'«ied to succeed h<m. Gen. Garrard b*s been i n duty in
ihe Army of the Potomac. It is not known whether he u|
to bo the permincut head of the btueau w uot,

m < y


